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Education and Practice 
Sub-Committee

Nurse’s Forum Tokyo 

2016 report from 

Sandra Engberg

The Education and Practice Subcommittee

• Responsible for an open education 
session at the ICS annual meeting 

• Provides a forum for practice issues

• Supports those who wish to develop 
clinical competencies in continence 
care 

2016 Annual Meeting-Related Activities

1. Submitted an application for and planned the 
Nursing Workshop 

2. Planned the Nursing Forum  

3. Planning for both the Workshop and Forum 
occurred in collaboration with local and 
international speakers as well and ICS Nursing 
Committee members

4. Assisted in obtaining sponsorship to translate the 
main speakers’ slides 

5. Assisted in seeking sponsorship for the nursing 
symposium (unfortunately, without success)

2016 Other Activities

Completed several e-learning activities for nurses
• Dr. Mary Wilde developed educational modules on 

• Basic Care in Indwelling Urinary Catheter Management 
http://www.ics.org/committees/nursing/icseducationalmodule/ba
siccare, 

• Self-Management of Indwelling Urinary Catheters 
http://www.ics.org/committees/nursing/icseducationalmodule/in
dwellingcatheters, and

• Self-Management of Intermittent Urinary Catheters 
http://www.ics.org/committees/nursing/icseducationalmodule/int
ermittentcatheters

• Dr. Kathleen Hunter’s presentation on pharmacology for UI 
which was presented at the 2015 Nursing Workshop in 
Montreal was filmed. ICS is working to make it available as 
an e-learning activity

2016 Other Activities

• Recruited a nurse clinician and ICS member 
from Australia to write an article for a mini 
series in Urology News about current 
continence care from a nursing perspective

• Karen Logan took the lead on a project to 
encourage nurse members to apply for ICS 
Clinical Awards and to develop a process to 
review applications and select winners

ICS Nurses’ Committee: 
Catheter related 

educational modules

Mary Wilde, with assistance from 
Donna Bliss, Sharon Eustice, & Kathleen 

Hunter 

http://www.ics.org/committees/nursing/icseducationalmodule/basiccare
http://www.ics.org/committees/nursing/icseducationalmodule/indwellingcatheters
http://www.ics.org/committees/nursing/icseducationalmodule/intermittentcatheters
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Process used

• University made no-cost contracts available

• Materials available
• Educational booklets and urinary diaries, 

(including the intermittent diary in web-format)

• Drafts sent to nursing committee members 
for feedback

• Educational modules titles:
1. Best practice for basic catheter care
2. Self-Management of Indwelling Urinary 

Catheters
3. Self-Management of Intermittent Urinary 

Catheters

Worked with ICS & technical colleagues 
university
• Jenny Ellis, Avicia Burchill, and Dominic Turner assisted. 

• ICS template used
• 3 minute video clip requested

• Overview of presentations 

• Powerpoints with Penopto voice over 

• Library detailed information about interventions and free 
access journal articles

• Launched in June with links to the ICS educational 
modules:
http://www.ics.org/news/549?utm_source=ICS&utm_campaign=37ba
de36cc-
eNews_177_5_2016&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ed25e3afda
-37bade36cc-291769985&goal=0_ed25e3afda-37bade36cc-
291769985
as well as from our nursing microsite which includes Mary’s 
introduction and overview at the bottom of the page: 
http://www.ics.org/committees/nursing/icseducationalmodule

http://www.ics.org/news/549?utm_source=ICS&utm_campaign=37bade36cc-eNews_177_5_2016&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ed25e3afda-37bade36cc-291769985&goal=0_ed25e3afda-37bade36cc-291769985
http://www.ics.org/committees/nursing/icseducationalmodule

